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[NEW SERIES. 1 , 

Suspension Truss Bridge. 

Our engravings illustrate a light and graceful bridge, in· 
vented by Mr. John H. Diedrichs, an enginepr well known to 
the scientific world by his valuable work on the theory of 
strains. His object was to produce a suspension truss for 
bridges which should be durable and economical in construc· 
tion, and should secure from a given quantity of material a 
greater proportion of strength than is derived in any other 
truss system. This is accomplished principally by a novel 
and judicious distribution of the tie rods which connect the 
lower ends of the Iendent posts with the top chord of the 
bridge. 

Fig. 1 shows the arrangement of these parts, which the 
following description will explain: 

From the top chord of the bridge, which is properly sup· 
ported on the buttresses, are suspended posts at suitable dis· 
tances from each other, but of which posts there should be 
an uneven number pendent from every top chord. Tie rods 
or braces connect the lower ends of these posts with the but· 
tresses and top chord; and these tie rods are applied in the 
following manner: From the lower end of each post, projeooli 
two tie rods in opposite directions, bent at equal angles, one 
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and posts may be made of wood or" metal. In the first case, 
the upper ends of the tie rods are secured, where they join, 
to boxes placed upon the top chord, as shown in Fig. 2. In 
the second, the connection may be made directly to the me· 
tallic top chord, as shown in Fi gs. 1 and 3. ,The lower ends 
of the tie rods, where they project from··the post, are united 
by a bolt passing through a vertical slot in the post. A strap 
is laid round the bolt in the slot, and its two ends passed 
through a plate at the bottom of the post aud secured by 
nuts, as shown in Fig. 4. By this mode of fastening, the 
tie rods are made adjustable as to their length, and the ten
sion on them can be regulated with extreme nicety. Fig. 5 

DIEDRICHS' SUSPENSION TRUSS BRIDGE. 
shows an elongated form of strap adapted to the support of 
transverse beams below the posts. 

The contraction and expansion consequent on changes of 
temperature cannot give rise to undue strain on the parts of 
this bridge, as the tie rods projecting from each post are of 
equal lengths. A lateral shifting of the connecting pins 
from the above causes is also rendered impossible, which is 
a feature of great importA.nce. The system admits of the 
use of equaliy thick rods throughout bridges of considerable 
length, though the rods nearest the middle may be made 
sQmewhat thicker than the others. The peculiar distribution 
of the tie rods relieves the top chord of excessive strain, and 
the special bracing of panels is rendered unnecessary, while 
tae general appearance secured is light and harmonious. 

The improvement was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, April 2,1872. For further infor· 
mation address John H. Diedrichs, care of Mr. C. Gewecke, 
115 North Front street, Baltimore, Md. 

--.. .  -
Powdered Coal Cor Unhealthy Plants. 

In a commanication, addressed to the Revue Horticole, thlil 
writer states that he purchased a very fine rosebush, full of 
buds, and, after anxiously awaiting their maturing, w a s  
greatly disappointed, when this took place, to find the flow. 
ers small, insignificant in appearance, and of a dull, faded 
color. Incited by the suggestion of a friend, he then tried 
the experiment of filling in the top of the pot, around the 
bush, to the depth of half an inCh; with finely pulverized 
stone coal. Tn the course of a few days, he was astonished 
at /leeing the roses assume a beautiful red hue, as brilliant 
and lively as he could desire. 

He tried the same experiment upon a pot of petunias, and 
soon after, all the pale and indefinite colored ones became of 
a bright red or lilac, and the white petunias were variegated 
with beautiful red stripes. Some of the lilac petunias be· 
came a fine darkblue. Other flowers experienced similar al· 
terations; those of a yellow color alone remained insensible 
to the influence of the coal . 

.. -. 
Hallway Torpedoes. 

A neat and effective device for �ecuring convenience and 
safety in railroad operations is the" torpedo" or alarm sig

of which is continued to the nearest buttress, the other to nals. This little affair consists of a tin box about the 
the juncture of a post with the top chord. By this means size and shape of the smalle"t sized blacking boxes. The 

I $3 per Annum, 1 [IN hJ)V ANCE. 

loud report. They are in use on some roads for night signals 
and in foggy weather, when lights or flags would not be 
seen in time to prevent accident. Track men are provided 
with these torpedoes, and iu case of danger they are placed 
on the rail, far enough from the place of dal'lger to prevent 
disaster. Usually three of them are placed, a few feet apart, to 
insure their being heard by the engineer. They are reliable, 
and will explode at the touch of the wheel at the slowest 
speed. 

It is said that the Reading company uses 35,000 of these 
torpedoes per annum on the roads] which it operates. This 
is a good showing in favor of the contrivance, and doubtless 

many serious accidents are prevented by 1;heir use. They 
cost but a trifle. The Reading company is always really to 
adopt'good improv ements. Some w�nius might do a good 
thlllg by contriving a plan by which a torpedo could be 
placed on the rail at drawbridges and switches in ca�e of 
misplacement. 

------------.... � ..... � ..... -----------
SELF-LUBRICATING BOX AND SHAFT BEARING. 

In this invention, centrifugal force is utilized for the pur 

every post is connected with one buttress only, but the mid· box is filled with an explosive compound, and two strips 'of pose of lubricating upright bearings. Our engraving shows 
dIe post, which is united to botb. At the upper ends, only tin are soldered to two opposite sides of the box, perpendicu- the several parts of the device, partly in sections and partly 
every alternate post is braced, provided they are equidistant, lar to its sides or edges, for fastening it to the rail. These in perspective. A is the outer shell of the bQK, which is 
which arrangement is preferable in practice. The top chords boxes explode on the principal of the percussion cap, with a lined with the composition metal, B. Through this lining up 
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right pasngea are made, as shown in the engraving, extend- came evident, and it seemed irupossible to prevent the spread- owing to the generation of hydrogen from the steam which 
illg from the circular oil dUl,llb8r, C, to the top of the box. ing of the fire from ship to ship, as they lay in such a mass, enters intermingled with the air. 
:0 is a sleeve which projects upwards from the bottom of the and a general conflagration seemed imminent, for the houses A specimen was exhibited of the steam jet apparatus; and 

around the Bhatt and forms the inner wall of the oil extend. (lowll to the wharf on every dde. No city of France the particulars were given of the proportions which have 
chamber. It docs not t()uch the shnft. Projecting downward has the means to extinguish a great fire, and hence the peo- been found by experimBnt to be attended with the groatest 
over the sleeve into the oil chamber is an enlargement of the pIe gathered, cJntemplating the scene in paniC atricken, ias efficiency, rendering the jet capable of realizing results COffi
Ehaft shown p,t E. It is so chambered out as to admit the ciuated horror. parable with those obtained from a steam engine woriiIng an 
�1ceve withem toucting it. This enlargement is turned so Presently a well manned boat came from the part of the air pump. 
a� to fOl'lll

.
a taper beo"rillg, Jarg<:l' at the top than at the bot I basin illumina

.

ted by the hlaz,) and pulled directly towar 1 the 

I 
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t'm, as shown. burning ship. 'fhis was soon followed by another, then a British ArlllY Telegraph. 

'L,a {)l:18ffltioil is as follows: 'fhe rotating �haft carriEs witt. third, ten, twenty, an the boats of the .4..merican squadlOn�j For this sorvice there is at pre�8nt one troop of th@ R')yal 

il.; 1.110 e�lflrp-e1l1en
.
t, E, ll,u,l pr

. 

odllces cc'ntrlfngal force in the A mOll

. 

(:1lt lr.ter men were seen on ,ho deck of the btuuing Engine,,!' trait! which is divided into three AectioIJs, each cn,l'
oil cl:mmbllr: by which the oil is driven up the passtl6'Gs in the ship. '1'he silence of the people on the �hore was such. that rying twelve miles of wire, in half mile lengths. 'l'hEse 

liniue- -13 and through a1)ertures ,[,herein to the sides of the they could ]m(tl', through the smothered roar and crackle of _piece, can be convpniently joined by an ebanite jointer which 
bealj�g,' The sameforc� also carries up the oil between the the fire, tl�e ,:ord of command and blows of axes. The peo- m11kes a pra?tic�lly watertight joint i� less than half a min
bearinD' and the linino- to the top of the box. Surplus oil at pIe are thmkmg of the hundreds of barrels of p etroleum be-lute, and whICh 1U the case of searchmg for faults, can be 
the t:.>; is returne1 bi the passages to the oil chamber, into low aud .its possible escape o� shore and comm,:ni?atio� to undone in ,even a less time. Th� cab�e consists of a strand �f 
which the drippings from the bearing fall. Tbe bearing is o.ther shIp�, perhaps others WIth petroleum, �nd m ImagI�a- seven No. 22 B. W. G_ cop�er wires: Ins�lat�d by Hooper 8 

thus made to move constantly in oil, and when running at tlOn conceIved the whole surface of the basm covered WIth compound and made three mches thtck; It wmghs 300 pounds 
con�iderable SDeed never comeS in contact with the box, as blazing oil. Presently the burning vessel began to settle. per mile. For service it is carried on wooden drums, which 
the centriiug�l forca developed is sufficient to keep a sheet She had been scuttled, and her cargo was now under water, a�ain are placed on the" wire �agons," and are to be ?rawn by 
O( oil alwily3 between them under any ordinary pressure on the deck being level with the surfa-ce. The danger from the SIX hordes. The. wagons �()nSlst of an under carnage .a:-� 
one slde ot the shaft. Thia has been prJve1 in practice; and escape of burning petroleum was still imminent when a line wheels of an ordmary servICe wagon, tbe whole made as hgu, 
�hafts fiiied on this principlf', and rotating 4,500 times per of boats, lashed together stem and stern, was seen pulling as possible of "Clarkson's material." Upon this caniage are 
minute, have run for fourteen months without sensible WEar away, and as the file straightened out the burning ship ranged six drums in two rows, so placed on framework that 
of the box or need of readjustment. They can be run for moved also, and was "lowly towed out to the bay by over t

,
wo the wire may be paid out as required f�om the rea� drum . DS 

months without re-oiling, as, by the construction, no oil can hundred well manned oars. It was only then that an l ln- the wag?n adva�ces. Thus on eac�1 WIre w�gon IS earl'l�'� 
H - d" t COllQ q'le tly be all used up mense cheer broke from the

. 
thousands of people, who felt three mIles of wife and two dozen Iron poles mtended to lIlt 

A patent for this device has been granted, February 13, 1I1eXpre��lUle for the salV[ltlO:l of the CIty. the �Ire o�erh�ad when passmg crORR r�a"s; .or, nlt ](}u!�n epc�Jpe) an !oJ mus fJe \.. n . . '1- • •  

I ' . , f .j , 
1872, to Mr. J. P. Grosvenor, of Lowell, Mites., from whom Tbe Steam Jet Air Exhaust. 

, the mSllbtlOn IS so Btrong and good that It has stood and WIll 
� . . . " b b . d ' " . I successfully stand a great deal of ill treatment, such as carts j tIL tlwr mformatlOn m"y e 0 tame . At a recent meetmg of the InstItute of Mechamcal EngI-, . . . h . I _ ._. _ L d h P . d C S· and carnages passmg over It w eu laId unprotected on a Jard 

�eers, on on, t e reSI ent: . 'Y' lemens, read a paper macadamized road, yet it i. not to be expected that anything .. On a Steam Jet for Exhaustmg Au, etc. , and the Re,ults of I d bl tl d f . ld t d tl t ffi . f -
Cho!cra and Sun Spots. 

Mr, B. G. Jenkins recently read, before the Historical Soci
ety of Lcndon, a remarkable paper on cholera, in which he 
mail1t"ined that the disease is intimately conneded with au
roral diB))1ayS and wHh Golar distuI·bances. "I believe that I 
am able to show that a remarkable connection exists between 
the max.ima and the minima of cholera epidemics and of 
Flolar spots. You are all probably aware that the great as
tronomer Schwabe discovered that the sun spots have wbat 
is called a ten year period; that is, there is a minimum of 
spots eveTY ten years. It was also discovered that the diur
nal varhttion in the :lm:Junt of declinatlon of the m:tgnetic 
needle has a ten year period. The same was proved in re
gard to earth currents, and also aurorm. The maxima and 
minima of the four were fonnd to be contemporaneous, This 
was a great result; but Prof"BBor "VoH,on tabulating all the 
sun spots from the year Hi11, di3covered that the period was 
not ten years, but 11-11 years. This period is now the ac
cepted one for the sun spots, and it has been establi�hed for 
the magnetic declination, and by Wolf for the aurorm. No�, 
it is a curious fact that the last year of every century, as 
1800, has a minimum of "uu spots, so that the minima are 
1800, 1811'11, 1822-2'�, 1833-33, etc. The maxima do not lie 
midway between the minima, but anticipate it by falling on 

year 4-77 after a minimum; for exampl e, 1800 was a 
minimum year, then 180177 was a maximum year. Now, 
cholera epidemics have, I beli ve, a period equal to a period 
and a half of sun spots. Hsckoning then from 1800, we get 
as a p eriod and a half the date 181(h30, which was shortly 
hefore the great Indian outbreak; another period ar.d a half 
giV80 1833 33, a year in which there was a maximum of chol
era; !lnother, 1849-09, that is, 1850, a year having a maximum 
of ctole_ra; another, 186(;'06, a year having a maximum of 
dlOlPTa; another, 1883'33, as the year in wbich there will ba 
a cbolera maximum. It follows from what has been already 
said that 1783'33 would be a year in which cholera was at a 
m'n:h{Jl�m. N ow it a i'act that iu April 1783 there was a 

outbreak of the disC'ase at Hurdwar. 
T a'n n;Jt, however, prepared to say that SUll spots originat.e 

Ch)lol'a; for they may both be the effects of some other 
CatlSe, whieh may indeed 'Je the action of the other planet� 
npon the earth and upon the snn. 

My own opinion, derived from an investigation oj' the sub
jEct, is] th!1t e'1ch planet, in coming to and in going from peri
helion-more especially about the time of the equinoxes
produces a violent ac.tiqn upon the sun, and has a violent 

action produced within itself -internally 
manifEsted by eartbquakes, and externally by auroral dis
plays and volcanic eruptions, such as that of Ve�uvius at the 
present moment; in fact, just such an action as develops the 
tail of a comet when it is coming to and going from perihe
lion; and when t wo or more planets happan to be coming to 
or going from perihelion at the �ame time, and are in, 
or nearly in, the same line with the sun-being, of course, 

in the Ballle plane-the combined violent action pro 
duces a maximum of �un APots, and in connection with it a 
ma"jllmm of cholera on th� earth. '1'he number of de:1ths 
from cholera in any year-fill' example, the deaths in Calcut
ta durict;- the six years 186570-increased as the earth 
passed from perihelion, espectally after March 21, came to a 
Ininimum when it was in aphelion, and increased again when 
lt passed to perihelion, and notably after equinoctial day; 
ilm,J affordIng a fair test of my theory." 

---------
,,,"uaerlcan SaBol''' as Firenu,n. 

'fhe AmerlcI>n �nuadron, consisting of the 1Vaba81i, (Jon-
01'eS8, Brookl,1/11, l'iY?r1iwth, Shenandoah, Juniata and lVacl!u· 
,%tte, under the c1mmand Di Admiral Alden, recently lay in 
the Napoleoll Basin, at Marseille�, France, amid innumerable 
merchantmen of every description and from every nation. 
Shortly after midnight, an explosion startled the city, fol
lOWEd by fire and dense clouds of heavy smoke which iss!j.ed 
from an Italian ship just arrived from Philadt':lphia with 
tJ. cargo of petroleum. 'fhe natrrrG of the danger Iloon be. 

· A . . .. TI f d . .  h . ess ura e Jan a ro 0 Iron cou s an Ie ra c 0 an Its pphcatlOU. Ie orm an appbcatloll of t e steam Jet tTl 1 f .1 f ht . t b' . t . . .  . . " army. Ie po f'S are ormel, 0 wroug Iron u mg In wo havmg remamed hItherto essentmlly the same as m the orlg- 1 th th b t. t f ' 1 d d t ' h"" 
· . . . ' eng s, e U', en ee" ong an one an a quaI' er mc. r" mal steam blast o

. 
f the locomotIVe, It occurred to the WrIter I· d' t th t ' f t I d . h '  d- t . , . .  . ". In lame 8r, 'e op n ne ee ang an one mc III lame er that much mIght be aone to Improve It� effect

.
by � JUOlC'OUS ' fitting inside the butt and bs� ened, when ill use, by a bayo' arrangement of the parts, so as to aVOId eJlItes m the com- t t h ml 1 b t d·f by thl -. " . ne ca c .  .L lese po es can e s aye ,1 necessary , ee billed current of steam and aIr, and to utIlIze more complete- 'd d f tl '1'1 ' . h ld ' d . . , , . guys provI e or Ie pnrpose. 18 WIre IS e Hi a woo e n  l y  the Il1Itml momentml1. o f  the steam. 'lhese objects have I h' 1 fit . t th t f tl, 1 . . .. . p ug W 10 lI S mo e op 0 ue po e. now been effectually accomplIshed by the employment of a Tl . 1 • d b h ' h d b  . . . ' . !ere IS a,so carne, y eae wIre wagon, a an arrow very thm,annular Jet of stealU m the form of a hollow cylm- h' 1 . fi tt ·1 'tl 1 d . d d 'th . .  . W Ie lIS 1 ell. WI 1 egs, an , as occaSIon eman S, WI dneal column dIscharged fro� a� annular nozzle. The aIr wheels, so that it is capable of taking a drum of cable when to be propelled by the steam Jet IS admitted through an ex- th . 'th t b bl t . d t . . . .  . e wIre wagon may eI er no e a e or uo reqmre 0 go. terwr annular orIfice surroundmg the Jet, and also through mil t ht . th 1 t . ht . • 1 ere are, moreovor, W) wroug Iron ear p a es GIg een the center of the hollow Jet; and the area of the aIr passages . h 1 f d h If '  h 'd d I If · , . .  mc es ong, our an a a mc es WI e, an Some one la IS gr�aually ca�tracted on app.l'oach.m� the Jet, whereby the inch thick, which Me Btrong enough to ba driven home in any velOCIty of motIOn of tlls entermg aIr IS so much accelerated 'hl 'l d . 11 k f t t . . " .' " . POSSI e SOl ,an a SIX ga on cas 0 wa er 0 Insure some before I.t IS brou�hc m conta�t WIth t�e steam as to aVOId the moist earth. This, with a jointed ladder of two nine feet great difference m the velOCIty of tuG two currents at the 1 h d 'k t l'ft th ' t II 'f t .

, o. ' . '  engt s, an some Spt as O l e wIre on 0 a wa I wan -pomt wnere th"y come togethflr, whICh caused the eddies d . tl . t f th f -t Th ' . 
_

" 

. e , compnses Ie maIn par 0 e urm ure. ere IS a very that prevIOusly unpaIred the effimency of the steam Jet. By t t l h' d I I b f l' 1 th " . nea arrangemen on t le III W lee. y means 0 w llC 1 e the annular form of the steam Jet, the extent of surface COll- . h l'd t b 11 d b th t' f th t . . . WIl'e w en aI ou can e ro e up y e ac IOn 0 a tact between the steam and the air IS greatly mcreasfJd and b 1 F- II th . l'ttl h k d t' k f l'ft' th . . . , . h w ee . ma y, era IS a I e 00 e s IC or I lUI\' e the quantIty of au delivered IS by thIS means very muc . d l' d t tl h d f h' h d- '1 . . , WIre as e Ivere on 0 Ie e ges or Ences w IC or man y augmented m proportIOn to the quantity of steam employed. b d th d Th ffi t 1'1 t Il' . _ .  . oun e roa . e 0 ce wagon. no un I re a rave mg The combined Jet of steam and aIr IS discharged through an I t I' t . . f M d" . 
_

" 
" . P 10 ograp ler s van, con ams a paIr 0 orse recor mg lU-exra�dI�g delIvery pIpe of consld�rable length, m whI�h ItS struments fitted with Siemens' polarized relay, and with I>ig-velOCity IS gradually rnduced and ItS momentulllaccordll1gly 'f It · k 11 h' h h b d I'b t 1 f d t utilized b beinO' converted into res sure. • ny S e . lU ro er, "! I� as een e 1 era e y pre e.rre , 0 

. . y '" . p . . the pOSSIbly more SCIentIfic arrangement of Messrs. Slemen s, TIllS Improved st :am Jet has been applted for exhaustmg as being more portable. The pattern of battery at present in o�e of the pneu.matJ.c despatch tubes empl.oyeJ at the. Central use is a form of Daniell's, arranged for portability by Ser-'1 elegraph StatlOn, III London, for conveymg the carrIerS con- t 11K thO I' E f th EI t '  1 S hIt Ch th . . ' . . geau m.a_ Ison, .•. ., 0 e ec rICa c 00 a a am. tallllllg telegraphIC despatches from one statIOn to another . This school is intended to facilitate the training of men from The result of D, comparative tr'al made with the stectlll jet th k t tl d t' f t I h· e ran e 0 te 11 Ies 0 e egrap ers. aud with a steam engine and exhausting pump has been _ ._.,;.... found to be the expenditure of steam is about the samfJ Therm_ollletrical Expe.-illlents. 
in the two cases in doing the !'arne WOI'k, the advantages of The Providence Journal describes the following interest-the steam jet being its very low first cmt in comparison with ing experiments made in that city with an excellent glass that of the engine and pump, and also its great simplicity, mounted thermometer. and the smail space occupied as compared with an engine In the house with opeu windows, it stood at 902°. Out of 
and pump. doors in the shade, at 95°; freely suspended in the sun, six 

Another application of the steam jet is to the lifting of feet above the greensward, 99 5°. In the same position, with 
water from a moderate depth, by employing the jet to ex- wet bulb, 79-9°; with bulb covered with black silk,109·06°. haust the air from a closed vessel, into which the water then When laid upon the grass in the sun, it rose to 104°. Laid 
rises u nder the pressure of the atmosphere, the hight of lift upon white cloth, placed upon the grass, 105'0°, and when depending upon the sizil of the jet and the pressure of steam, similarly placed upon black silk, it indicated 113°. and the consequent degree of vacuum obtained in the vessel. The experiments with different colored coverings show The discharge from the steam jet, being then admitted into: very conclusively the utility of light colored clothing for the top of the vessel, allows the water to escape through a' those who are obliged to be exposed to the direct range of delivery valve in the bottom and aids in its expulsion. By the sun at high temperatures; and the experiment with the using a pair. of �hese vessel� i�

.
conju�ction, and putting the wet bulb shows as clearly the value of free pers"iration in exbaustmg Je� III .commulllca,lOn wl�h each alternately, b.y keeping down the temperature of the body, which, however, �e�ns of � self actmg �03,t. a�d re.versmg valve,. one vessel. IS tbe observer finds in his own person, notwithstanding the hllmg whIle the other18 dlciCp.argmg, and a contmu0uS dehv- perspiration wbile making these experiments, to hltve risen 

ery of water is tbus obtained. to 100'.'5°, which is about two degrees above the usual standIt is also proposed to apply the steam jet for exbausting art! for cClOler days. The average temperature of the healthy the vacuum pans employtd in sugar boiling, so as to di"pense human body throughoat the year, in temperate climates, is 
with thg present costly vacuum pumps and steam ICngine 98'4°; while in tropical regions it is about one degree higher 
and the eOl1d€llser for condensing the vapor from the evapa- _ .<.<!IIl'_ 
rating pan; the supply of condensing water, which in many DURING a recent fire at Ithaca, N. Y., one of the steamers 
places in the sugar growing colonies is a consideration of was stationed on the high bridge over Fall Creek, just below 
vital importance, will thus be rendered unneces_'arJ. The the foot of the main fall. When the fir� was nearly ()ut, 
steam jet is further expected to prove very useful for drain- the bridge, wlt.hout any warning by cracking, fell, carrying jng the molasses from the sugar, by exhausting the air from with it the engine and the people who bad congregated 
below the perforated b;.,ttom of a strainer containing the uu- there to the number of about 200. The bridge was 20 feet 
drained sugar, whereby the present modes of draining by above the water, and the whole of it went down together. 
gravitation or by centrifugal strainers can be superseded Fifteen persons were seriollsly injured. 
with advantage, 

__ • l1li 
Numerous applicatio�s have been made of the steam jet as SEVERAL citizens or Sacramento, Cal. , having ]Jsen poiaoDfd 

a blower for accelerating the distillation of fuel in gas pro by the use of what is there known as the "ranitary com 
ducers for heating purposes, the jet being a.dmitted into the posite" water pipe, the Board of Health have ordered i'8 u"e 
space underneath the fire grate, which is enclosed by doors, to be di�continued. Water fi()wing through this pipe was 
By this means it is found that coal dust of the most inferior found, on ehemical analysis, to contain lead anll arsenic. The 
dBSIlription may be ueed, and the rate of production of the p;pe in q uestiQu is bdlieved to 1)e composed of a species of 
gas i3 doubled, while at thG ilame time its quality is improved, brass, 
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